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Rich in American heritage, steeped with tradition, the
Farmers’ Almanac is one of the oldest, most respected
publications in the country. Bob Farmer is available to
address your audience and bring this national treasure alive
with his unique down home style of humorous storytelling.

Bob travels extensively to inform, motivate and entertain audiences all over the country.
Like the Almanac, Bob’s talks are laced with anecdotes, remedies and a liberal dose of his
unique, down-home humor too.
The Farmers’ Almanac is one of the oldest forms of written communication in the
United States and Bob’s practical tips on how to communicate better have helped
businesses and individuals from coast to coast. Many audiences like to hear why the
Almanac continues to be so successful, generation after generation.
As an added bonus, when Bob visits he is willing to do interviews with your local media,
adding visibility to your event and building positive publicity for your organization.
Mr. Farmer is a member of The International Society of Storytellers and was sponsored by
Zig Ziglar in joining the prestigious National Speakers Association.
Make your next meeting truly unique-and memorable call on Bob Farmer.
“You really made this convention planner look great!”
– John H. McCulley, Executive Secretary,
Oregon Fairs Association

“Any crowd, small or large, would be captivated
with your gifted storytelling!”
– Carol Grubaugh, Program Manager,
Mount Vernon, OH Chamber of Commerce

“According to all of the talk I heard, our guests just loved you!”
– Debbie Sinex,
American Association of Meat Processors

“You were fabulous, a pleasure to work with and you made my job easier!”
– Rachel Reaid,
Municipal Gas Authority of Georgia
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